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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Beftrre Sir Stanley Batchelor, K i., Acihig Chit/ JnHlice ami 

Mr. Jmiice Marten.

DADOO BIN BHATOO a n d  o t h e r s  ( o r j o i n a l  D e f e n d a n t s  N o s , 2, 4 a n d  5),

A p p e l l a n t s  « .  D IN K A Il VTSHNU APH ALE a n d  o t h e u s  ( o u i o i n a l  April 5 
P l a i n t i f f  a n d  D e f e n d a n t s  N o s . 1 a n d  6 to  8 ) ,  R k b p o n h e n t s . ____________

Land Revemie Code (Bo m . Act V o f 1879), section 3, Ckutse (M )) and 
section SI 7 f— 'Alienated'’ iiiterpretation o f the ierm.— Inamdar— Grant 
soil— Survey settlement— Effect of introduction ofSurvep SetiUment in Im m  

hnds.

The plaintiff was an Immdar of a village. In 1880, the survey settlement 
was introduced into the village and in the settlement register the clefesidants- 

aijpellants were entered as Ivhatedars. Since 1880, they had been cultivating 
the lauds in their occupation, paying only a sum equivalent to annual assess

ment to the Inaindar. In 1910, the plaiutiffi sued to eject the defendants, 
alleging that they were annual teuanty. The defendants contended that by 
virtue of the provisions o f aection 217 of the Land Revenue Code, 1879, the 
effect of the introduction of the survey settlenuiut in 1880 was that thereafter 

the defendants had the same rights in respect of the lands in their occupation 
as holders of land in unalienated villages have under the proviaions of tlio 

Land Revenue Code, 1879. For the plaintiff, it was urged, that section 217 

of the Land Revenue Code, 1879, was not applicable, because the village in 
question was not an ‘ alienated ’ village within the nwaning of that term as

** Second Appeal No. 1905 of 1915.

t  Land Revenue Oode (Bora. Act V of 1879), section 3, Clause (20) and 

section 217 run as follows :—

Section 3, Olauao (20). ‘ Alienated ’ means transferred in so far as the
riglil.8 o f Government to payment of the rent or land-revenue are concerned, 

wholly or partially to the ownership of any person.

Section 217. Wlien a survey settlement lias been introduced, sunder the 
provisions of the kst section or of any law for the 'tiino being in force, into 
an alienated village, the holders of all lands to which Huch Bettlement extends 
shall have the same rightH and be affected by the Hame responsibilities in 

respect of the lands in their occupation aa holderB of land in luialienafced 
villages have, or are affccted by, under the provisions o f this Act, and all t lie 
provisions of this Act relating to holders o f land in unalieiialed villaijesi 
lihaH be applicable, so far as may 1)0, to them.

I.L . R.7



1918 it was defined in Clause (20) of sections of tlie Land Revemio Code, 1879,

___________  by reason of tlie entire property in the soi] and not mei'cly the riglit» to receive

Dadoo the land revenue heing transferred'to the Inanular.
BIN

Bhatoo Held, tliat the village was an ‘ alienated ’ vOhige within the meaning of
the Land Revenue Code, 1879, notwithstanding that the whole property iu 

VlSBN0 granted by Government to the Inanidar. Section 217 of the Land
Kevenue Code, 1879, was, therefore, applicable to the caHc.

Pandu V. Ramcliandra discTiyaed.

The wordH “ tranBf(3rred in ho far as the rights of Qovmnneiit to payment 

of the rent or land revenue arc concerned ” in Chiuse (20) of section 3 of the 

Land Eevenue Code, 1879, prescribe a certain rnitiinmrn ro([nireirient, and whore 
that minimum requirement is satiHliefl, the delinition also is satistied, notwith

standing that the transfer may cover certain other interests over and ahove 

those contained in the minimum requirement.

Second  appeal against tlie decision of G. V  Patwai- 
dlian, First Class Subordinate Judge, A. P., at Satara, 
reversing tlie decree passed by D. T. Cliaubal, Second 
Class Subordinate Judge at Karacl.

Suit to recoyer possession.

Tlie plaintiff was an Inaindar of a village called 
Konegaon in Satara District wliere tlie lands in suit 
were situated. Under the terms of liis Sanad, tbe plaint- 
ifE was a grantee of the soil.

In 1880, the survey settlement was introduced into 
Konegaon village and in the settlement register the 
defendants Nos. 2 to 5 were entered as Khatedars. Since 
1880, they had been cultivating the lands paying only a 
sum equivalent to the annual assessment to the Inam- 
dar.

In 1910, the plaintiff sued to eject the defendants 
alleging that the lands were held by the defendants 
under an oral lease as annual tenants.

The defendants contended that the lands were held 
by them on niiras rights ; that the plaintiff; was entitled

w (1&17) 42 Bo,a. H2.
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to assessment on ly ; and that the suit was barred 
by limitation.

The Siiboi'diiiate Judge held that the defendants 
were the Mirasdars and not annual tenants. In his 
opinion the suit was barred by defendants’ adverse 
possession resaliiing from the entry of their names in 
the Khata coupled with the acceptance of rent by the 
plaintiff at the rate assessed by the survey settlement.

On appeal, the First Class Sabordinate Judge, A. P., 
reversed the decree holding that the defendants could 
get no rights as registered occupants under section 217 
of the Land Revenue Code, 1879, unless they could show

1918.

that the right to hold the laud was 
when the survey was dntroduced: 
Lakshman v. Govind Mahadev^^K

in them 
see Wasudev
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The defendants Nos. 2, 4 and 5 appealed to the High 
Court.

Coyajee, with S. S. Pafkar, for the appellants :—We 
submit that by reason of the introduction of the survey 
settlement in tliis vill^-e, we have acquired permanent 
rights in tlie hiud, conditional, on payment of assess
ment fixed at the sefctkyraent. Under the Land Reve- 
nne Code, 1870, Government has the jiower to intro
duce wliat is called survey settlement in all villages 
belonging to it. The efl'ect of the introduction of the 
survey settk'-inent is that the person in wliose name 
any parcel of land is entered lias a permanent riglit 
to liold tlie land, conditional on his agi'eeing to pay 
all assessments that nuiy be imposed. Ho cannot be 
evicted as long as he pays asaessmetit.

As for tnaui. villages, i.e., alienated villages, Govern
ment have no right to introduce a survey settlement, ■  ̂̂
but if the grantee of the village applies to (5overiime.nt

(I) ( 1 0 I l ) : ^ f i  B o m .  3 1 5 .
.....--v
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1918. for it, tlien it may be introduced. Aad wlien so 
introduced the cll'ect is tliat tlic liolders of all. lands 
to whicli so oil settlement extends shall liave the same 
rights as occupants in nnalienated villages have : see 
EoctioD 217 of tlie Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 
The right of tJjc occupants in nnalienated villages is to 
use tlie land conditionally on payment of tlie amounts 
due on account ol! land revenue: see section 68 of the 
Bombay Land Revenue Code.

We iiave Ijeen paying the assessment fixed at the 
survey settlement in 1880. VVe have been entered as 
Khatedars for more than thirty years and the Inamdar 
has never claimed to rectify the mattef all these years. 
In spite of these findings the lower Court was wrong in 
holding that the onus lay on us to show that the right 
to hold land had accrued to us in 1880.

The case of LalcslimmiY. Govind Maha-
relied on by the lower Court'is distinguishable. 

There the Inamdar made the i)rotest at once and suc
ceeded in obtai iiing rectillcation, while in tlie present 
case the Inamdar did nothing.

We, tlierefore, submit that tlie right to hold the land 
was ours since 188U. The i)laintill cannot evict us. 
He is entitled to what lie has been receiving since 1881, 
namely, assessment.

G. S. Rao, for respondent No. ] ;—If section 217 of 
tlie Bomljay Land Revenue Code, 1879, applies there is 
room for the contention advanced. I  submit, liowever, 
that section 217 does not apply. Tlie village in 
question is not an ‘ alienated’ vilhige within the 
definition ot: the term under section 3, Clause (20) of 
the Code. ‘ Alienated’ means transferrt'd in so far 

tae rights of G-overnment.to payment of the rent or

w  (1911) 36B01U. 315,
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iaiid revenue are concerned, w liolly or XJartially, to tJie 
ownership of any person. The words ‘ so far ’ shonkl 
l)e read ‘ so far only ’ meaning tliereby that the aliena- 
Lion is to be of the rights of GoYeminent to hind 
revenue is concerned and no further. If, as in the ; 
present case, the right to soil is also transferred to the i 
Inauidar the village cannot be said to be an ‘ alienated ’ I 
village within the meaning of tlie term. Section 217 ̂  
can ■ have, therefore, no application to the present 
case.

The Bombay Land Revenue Code is intended maiuly 
to restrict the rights of the Government to recover the 
land revenue and in the ca«e of Inamdars who are 
grantees of the revenue only, their rights w ill be 
governed to a certain extent by the provisions of the 
Code. In  the case of such grantees, if  the survey 
settlement is introduced, section 217 w ill be made 
applicable. But the introduction of survey w ill not 
have the eHeclj of curtailing the rights of Inamdars 
who are grantees of the soil itself : see Pandu v, / 
Jla inc/tcmdra Ganci^U '̂̂ .

Cojjafae, in rep ly :—Tlie deliiiition of tlie term 
‘ alienated’ is in my favour. It means alienation 
of rights of Goverivnient not only to land revenue l)iifc 
to ‘ rent or land reveinie ’. The use of the term ‘ rent. ’ 
is ai)propriato in those cases wliere Government 
j)08sesses two-fold rights to tlie soil and land revenue ; 
otiierwise Legislature would not have used the 
additional expression ‘ rent’. I'he distinction betweeiii ; 
‘ rent’ and ‘ land revenue’ is noticed in SadashivY.^ 
/*atnhri^/maS^  ̂ ; iUijija v. Baikrl.shna Ganyadhar^^^K

The Bombay Land Revenue Code is not restricted iî  
il,s operation to tlie collection of land revenue ojily
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(1) (1917) 42 Bom. 112. (1001) £16 Bom. 56G at pp. 658, 562.
(iy05) 29 Bom. 415.
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1918. bat is applicable to the question relating to land 
administration : see Chapter Y I I ,  sections 86, 88 (a). 
Under these sections interference of Government is 
sought by superior holders against inferior holders and 
the Government does interfere even in cases where t.lie 
grant is a grant of the soil.

B a tc h e lo e ,  Acting C. J. The suit out of wliich. 
this’appeal arises was filed by an Inamdar to eject the 
d.efendants. One of his pleas was tliat tlio defeudaut.s 
Nos. 1 to 3 were his yearly tenants. The plaintllV’s 
position as an Inamdar was conceded, but his chiiin to 
own the Mirasi or occupancy rights in these hinds was 
denied by the defendants, and the only question wbicl) 
we have to decide is whether tlie plaintiirs claim to 

3 these Mirasi rights should. ])e allowed.

The first Court held against the plaintiil ui)on this 
Xioint, but that decree was revei’sed on appeal, and tlio 
present appeal is brought by the defendants Nos. 2 to 5. 
It seems clear that prior to 1880, tlie plaintiK’s ])ositit)n 
as Inamdar was accepted, and gave rise to no disputes. 
Eiit in 1880 the Survey Settlement was introduced into 
this village, and in the Settlement llegister the i)resent 
appellants were entered a,s the Khatedars. Since 1S80 
admittedly tliey have been cultivating the lands, ])ay- 
ing only a sum equivalent to the annual assessment.

The contention foj“ the defendants Is that, by virtue 
of the provision of section 217 of the Land Keveniuv 
Code, the effect of the inti’oduction of the Survey St̂ t thv 
ment in 1880 was that thereafter the defendants 1iad tlû

* same rights in respect of these lands in their occuixi- 
tion, as holders o[ land in unalienated villages had, and 
have, under tlie provisions of the Land-Revenue Cod(\

It is not denied by Mr. Rao on behalf of the respond
ents that, n section 217 is to be applied to ithe facts ol‘ 
this case, then the defendants’ contention must prevail.
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Blit Mr. Rao urges that section 217 is not applicable 
to tlie present facts, because tlie village in question is 
not an alienated village w itliin the meaning of that 
expression as it is defined in Clause (20) of section 3 of 
the Land-Revenue Code.

The sole question, therefore, for our determination in 
this appeal is whether the village is or is not an alie
nated village within the definition. The definition 
runs in these words : “ Alienated ” means “ transferred 
in so far as the rights of Government to payment of the 
rent or land-revenue are concerned, wholly or partially 
to tlie ownership of any person.” Now the fact which 
we have found for us here is that, by the, grant of this 
village to the plaintiff’s predecessor-in-title, there were 
transferred to him not merely the Grovernment's rights 
to receive the land-revenue, but the entire property in 
the soil. That being so, the learned pleader for the 
respondents contends that the transfer was not such a 
transfer as is referred to in the definition, but w\as a 
transfer in excess of the definition.

D adoo
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The actual i^oint before us was considered by my 
learned brotlier Beaman in Pandu  v. Ramclumdra 
GanrsJî '̂ K The decision tliere being the decision of a 
single Judge is of course not binding upon us, but equally 
of course it is entitled to carefal consideration at our 
hands. In tliat judgment my learned brother referred to
l.lie iirgiiment that in the definition of “ a lien a ted ,tlie  
greater must include the less, and I must confess that T 
have never been aljle to escape from the weight of this 
argument. It  appears to me tliat the words “ trans
ferred in so far as the riglits of .Government to payment 
of the rent or land-reveniie are concerned,” prescribe a 
certai n minimiim requirement, and where that minim um̂  
requirement is satisfied, the definition also is satisfied,

w (1917) 42 Boiu.112.
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1918. notwitli(gta.n(iing that the trauHfer may cover certain 
other interestH over and above tJioso co!itai;iUHl in (die 
iiiinimum req aireiiieiit.

Adai) ting the words of the del initio n to the factB of 
our present case, it seems tome Btri(;tly true to nay l.hat 
in the case of this vilhige there were l,raiiHl!(!i*r(Hl to tlu*. 
plaintifl ’̂B predecessor the rights ol (SiovtirnnieJit to pay
ment of the rent or hind~rev(Miiie. . And I  am myself 
iiiiahle to see how that statement hccomcjs less tj-ue 
because over and above thone rights other inter(\sts were 
also conveyed. I cannot but think tluit if-the object of 
the draftsman had been to exclude all those cases wliere 
the transfer involved oilier interests Ilian. those wiiich. 
I  have described as tlie mijiimum reqiiirenient, lie 
would have altered, the phraseology of the danse, iis, 
for instance, by the insertion of the word “ on ly ” ai‘ter 
tlie words “ in so far,” or, better, by the addition of 
clear words expressly excluding tlio ctise where otlior 
and la rger interests were transferred. It appears to me, 
therefore, on the best consideration that I can give to 
the actual words of the clause, tliat tlu)se words arĉ  in 
favour of the defendants’ argument.

It may also be observed tliat t.lie Land-Rev(;nue Code 
appears to recognise only two (*in,sseB of property of this 
description, namely “ alienated” and “ unalienated 
Unquestionably the village in this ctise Is not an unidie- 
nated village. I  thinli, tiierefo}*^, that witliin the mean
ing of the Land-Revenue Code it inust be regarckul as an 

' alienated village. That that was tlie view of tlie (?ov- 
ernment itself seems to be beyond all doubt, for, in bSHO, 
as I have said, the Survey Settlement was introduced 
into this village under the provisions of section 21 (» of 
the Land Revenue Code as inio an alienated vilhige. 
Ît has not been suggested to us in argument that 
Government would have had any title or pretext for 
introducing the Survey Settlement into tliis village,
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except on the footing tliat tlie Tillage was an alienated iQis. 
village within the definition in the Land Kevgine Code.
And though I  feel the force of my brother Beaman’s 
argument as to the scope and character of the T.and Bhatoo 

Revenue Code, it may, I  think, be fairly stated that the Dimab 
Code, whatever may have been its original intention, Vismu, 
is not now confined to a scheme foi- regulating the 
rights of Government as against the agricultural payers 
of assessment. There are many sections of the Code 
which indicate a somewhat larger object, and among 
them I may notice sections 83, 86 and 88.

On these grounds, it appears to me that the weight of 
the argument is in favour of the view  that this is an 
alienated village, notwithstanding that the whole pro 
perty in the soil was granted by Government to the 
plain till’s predecessor. I f  that is so, then admittedly 
section 217 api^lies to the case, and the decree under 
apx^eal must be reversed. I  would, therefore, reverse 
that decree and restore the decree of the trial Judge 
with costs throughout.

M a r t e n , J. :— I agree. The question in this case is 
whether the suit lands are in an alienated village with
in the meaning of the Land Revenue Code. That in its 
turn depends on tlie definition of “ alienated ” in 
section 3, sub-section (20) of the Code which runs as 
follows ; “ ‘ Alienated ’ means transferred in so far as 

the rights of Government to payment of the rent or 
land-revenue are concerned, wholly or partially to the 
ownership of any person.”

Now in fact in the present case the rights of Govern
ment to payment of land-ro venae have been transferred 
to the ownership of a person. Therefore, the definition 
has been satisfied in the x̂ i’t^sent case, if one regards 
it as imposing a minimum requirement for “ alienation ” 
within the meaning of the Coda.

ILR l-lfi
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1918. But the rights of Government t o the rent or to the 
soil itself have also been transferred. It is, accord- 
ingiy, said by the rcKspondents tliat the above is 
not the correct viev^ of the definition, and tliat the 
intention of the Legislature is to impose not a mini
mum, but an absolute, requirement. The alienation must 
be of the land-revenue neither more nor less. Conse
quently the definition must be read just as if the word 
“ only ” had been introduced into it so that it would 
run “ in so tav onhj as the rights of Government to 
payment &c., are concerned.” In my opinion, thi,s view 
of the resiDondents as to the meaning of the definition 
is not correct. I  think tlie detlnition in its oi’dinary 
language merely imposes a minimum requirement, and 
as that minimum requirement has been satisfied In the 
present case, it is immaterial that further .rights in 
addition to the mere land-revenue rights were also 
granted.

It is, however, said that this is cont.rary to what the 
Government or tlie Legislature must l)e presumed to 
have intended. I think the best way of gathering those 
intentions is to pay close attention to llie exact language 
which is used. But supposing one goes outside the 
language of the Code, and sees what view Government 
has taken in practice, one linds that so far from (lovern- 
ment tlrinking that it had no furtlier interest in lands 
where it had granted the land-revenue rights as well as 
the rights to the soil and that consequently the Code 
was not to apply to such lands, Government introduced 
in 1881 at the request of the Inamdar the Settlement 
Survey under the Code into this very village. There
fore, so far as the intention of Government (if not of 
the Legislature) can be ascertained, one sees in their 
acts that they applied, and thought they were entitled 
to apply, this Code to this particalar village, and I 
think it is an obvious ixiference that they thought thac



this particular village was an alienated village witliin 1918.
tlie meaning of the Code. --------
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I  think tliere is also some substance in what Mr.
• Coyajee has urged before us as to the use of the word v-
“ rent ”  or “ land-revenne But I  do not base my vlanm
judgment on that. I  rely, so far as the words of the Code 
are concerned, on the Code itself.

I  think it is also noticeable that the plaintiff himself 
has acted as if the Code applied to this land, for he has
I)ut in force certain powers under the Code, or has 
applied to the Collector to put in force certain powers 
under the Code, which, as I understand the facts, could 
not be done unless the village was an alienated village 
within the meaning of the Code.

One may also observe that, as my Lord the Cliief 
Justice has pointed out, one cannot say that lihe Code 
is merely confined to Government lands. A t any rate, 
as a result of later amendments, we have the Record of 
Rights which applies to all lands. Possibly that point 
does not apply here, because the material date here is,
I  suppose, 1881. But as pointed out by Mr. Coyajee, 
there are certain other sections in the Act which would 
still apply to land in which the Government would not 
necessarily retain any rights.

As regards the case of Panclu vMamcha7idra Ganesh^\
I  have given it my best consideration, but I  think the 
learned Judge really took the same view, at any rate in 
the first instance, as we take of the words of the Act.
As I  road his judgment, he was only perhaps over
persuaded by the possible results that might follow 
from -adopting what is I think the literal interpretation 
of the Act. Personally I  think it is safer to adopt a 
literal interpretation of the Act. And if w© are really *

•‘K l 917) 42 Bora, 112,

11̂ 118 " ■ 'v. '
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1918. erring in thus ascertaining the intention of tlie Legis
lature, then it w ill be for the Legislature to make an 
appropriate amendment. If. any sucli aniendinent is 
made, or even, if no hucJi amendment in made, I  liope 
the authorities may at some compai'atively early date 
see their way to have a re-enacting Code wJiich collects 
in one single Act of the Legishxture all those various 
amendments wliicli liave l)cen made since 1 <S7i). 1 i is now 
extremely embarj-assiDg for the ordinary practitioner 
to try and find Ids way tlirough tljcse various Acts and 
amending Acts that have talven. place ovc'r all tliese 
years. And one is almost bound to rely on some text
book which has done this work, which, in my opinion, 
is more properly done by a consolitlatiDg and amending 
Act. This is, I  think, none the less necessary, lieeanse 
the Act seems to me to be a pjirticularly diilicult 
one to construe, at any rate, as regaj'ds sonu‘. of its 
provisions.

I agree that this appeal must bo allowed, and that the 
order of the trial Judge must bo restored with costs 
throughout.

Decixe reversed.
• .1. G. B.

P R IY Y  COUNCIL."
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4, 5, 26.

KAIKUSHRU BEZONJI NANABIIOV OAPADIA ( P l a i n t i f f )  SHI- 
EINBAl EEZOlSfJI CAPADIA a n u  o t h e r s  (DKFic.s'DANTs).

[On appeal from tho High Coiut of Judicatan; in Bombay.]

W ill— CovstruGiion of v:lll of F a m  (vtitutu)—  G if I- after prior hiterentif to 

person ' i f  Ihea lmnrj'~~Rah fo r  awtruction o f tsueh yJfls— Word 'then' 
rehrs to last antecedent— VeatecJ or cnnihiycjU hifereslti.

A wealthy Parsiresideut of Bombay died on 3rd April lOOG»Icuving his wife 

S(the firat respondent), two sous J and K  (the pfcseiit appellaut-pkiutitt’s)

• P r m n t Lord Shaw, Lord Phillimore and Sir John Edge,


